NetProFaN MUMBAI
Name of the Event: 1ST STAKEHOLDER MEETING
Speakers – DR Jagmeet Madan, Dr Prabodh Halde, Mr Muthumaran
Date: 24th April 2019.
City: Mumbai
Purpose of event: Familiarization OF KEY OPINION LEADERS TO NETPROFAN Maharashtra and planning future events. Beneficiaries: IDA, NSI, ICFA, AFSTI, IOAC
Total outreach: 40
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of the Event: Traditional Eat right food mela</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Speakers: IDA, AFSTI, CHEF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date: 29th August 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City: Mumbai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purpose of event:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Empowering people for food safety for food vendors, creating AV aids</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beneficiaries: Students, Street food vendors, Parents, People from the community</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total outreach: 200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NETPROFAN MANIFESTO RELEASE
EAT RIGHT CAMPUS-KEY INDUSTRY STAKEHOLDERS

Speakers: CEO, FSSAI Shri Pawan Agarwal I.A.S ,
Dr Jagmeet Madan ,

Date : 29th August  2019.

City : Mumbai

Purpose of event :EAT RIGHT CAMPUS CONCEPT DISSEMINATION OF KEY STAKE HOLDERS
Beneficiaries : IDA, NSI, ICFA, AFSTI, WICA ,IOAC,Railways, food industry,Enterpreneurs and super markets and retailed outlet chains
Train the trainer workshop
For Reduction of HFSS foods at INS HAMLAL

EVENT -Train the trainer workshop  For Reduction of HFSS foods at INS HAMLAL
-Indian NAVY
Speakers:Ms.Naaznin Hussein

Date :  13th September  2019.

City    : Mumbai

Purpose of event-Training on reduction of HFSS for senior Chefs and Trainers of Joint Services technical institute Who in turn will train all junior stewards and
Total outreach -80
EAT RIGHT TRADITIONAL FOOD MELA AT SVT COLLEGE

Name of the Event: Traditional Eat right food mela
Speakers: IDA, AFSTI, CHEF

Date: SVT COLLEGE OF HOME SCIENCE 24th Sept 2019.
City: Mumbai

Purpose of event: Reviving Traditional foods in healthy formats, Empowering students on food safety for food vendors, creating awareness, Beneficiaries: Students, Street food vendors, Parents, People from the community.
Total outreach: 200
NetProFaN PUNE
Date: 7th December 2018

Venue: Saniwar wada and Shivaji nagar area.

City: Pune

Purpose: Create awareness on health and nutrition for masses.

Beneficiaries: Community Total outreach: 500 – 1000 people.
Activation done in Modern College
Food safety, Low salt /sugar healthy food choices
Brain storming meeting of NetProFaN Pune
31\textsuperscript{st} July 2019.
Poshan Maah Activities 2019

**Venue:** September month

**City:** Pune and Mulsi District

**Purpose:** Create awareness on Safe & healthy eating habits, Nutrition during first 1000 days.

**Beneficiaries:** School children (government & private school), Adult women.

**Total out reach:** > 1500 Children and adults.
EVENT: FREEDOM FROM NCD, SNF @ Hospital

Name of the Event: Freedom from NCD
Speakers: Members of IDA Chennai Chapter
Date: July 31st, 2019
City: Chennai
Beneficiaries: Public, Patients & Hospital Staff
Purpose of the event: Hospital Day Celebrations, 2019
Total outreach: 320
EVENT: SAFE AND NUTRITIOUS FOOD AT WORK

Name of the Event: SNF@ Work ,LOW HFSS
Speakers: Members of IDA Chennai Chapter
Date: July 31st, 2019
City: Chennai
Beneficiaries: IFCA Members
Purpose of the event: AGM IFCA
Total outreach: 175
Name of the Event: SNF @ School
Speakers: IDA Members
Date: Sept 6th, 2019
City: Chennai
Beneficiaries: School Students
Purpose of the event: National Nutrition Month
Total outreach: 75
Name of the Event: SNF @ College
Speakers: IDA Members
Date: Sept 7th, 2019
City: Chennai
Beneficiaries: Students
Purpose of the event: National Nutrition Month
Total outreach: 150
Name of the Event: Eat Right
Speakers: College Students
Date: September 7th, 2019
City: Chennai
Beneficiaries: College Students, SNDB, Vaishnav College, Chrompet
Purpose of the event: National Nutrition Month
Total outreach: 150
Name of the Event: ADE REGCON 2019
Speakers: FSSAI, National President & Members IDA
Date: August 25th, 2019
City: Chennai
Beneficiaries: Dieticians, Doctors & Nurses
Purpose of the event: Diabetes Education
Total outreach: 210
Name of the Event: Snf @Hospital
Speakers: Mr. Krishnamoorthy IDA, Chennai Chapter Convener
Date: Sept 7th, 2019
City: Chennai
Beneficiaries: Nurses & Hospital Staff
Purpose of the event: National Nutrition Month
Total outreach: 85
Name of the Event: NCD Free India
Speakers: Mr. Krishnamurthy
Date: September 15th, 2019
City: Chennai
Beneficiaries: Patients
Purpose of the event: Diabetes Awareness & Nutrition Education
Total outreach: 110
Name of the Event: Madrasapattinam Virundhu Street Food Festival & Eat Right Mela
Speakers: NetProFan Members
Date: September 15th, 2019
City: Chennai
Beneficiaries: Public & Students
Purpose of the event: SNF & Eat Right & Choose Traditional
Outreach: 125000
TAMIL NADU CHAPTER

EVENT: STREET FOOD FESTIVAL & EAT RIGHT MELA
TAMIL NADU CHAPTER

EVENT: STREET FOOD FESTIVAL & EAT RIGHT MELA
TAMIL NADU CHAPTER

EVENT: EAT RIGHT QUIZ, PANEL DISCUSSION, STREET PLAY
Name of the Event: NetProFan Induction
Speakers: NetProFan Members
Date: September 14th, 2019
City: Chennai
Beneficiaries: Members of IDA, AFST, NSI & IFCA from Chennai, Salem & Dindigul
Purpose of the event: Induction in Chennai Chapter
Outreach: 100
TAMIL NADU CHAPTER

EVENT: STREET FOOD FESTIVAL & EAT RIGHT MELA
TAMIL NADU CHAPTER

EVENT: STREET FOOD FESTIVAL & EAT RIGHT MELA
EVENT: RELEASE OF EAT LANCET REPORT INDIA
NETPROFAN RAJASTHAN CHAPTER

EVENT: CME ON CLINICAL UPDATES AND INITIATIVES OF FSSAI

- Name of the Event: ABOUT NETPROFAN
- Speakers: Dr Richa Chaturvedi, Co-Convenor, NetProFan, Rajasthan Chapter
- Date: 20TH April 2019, CK Birla Hospital during CME on Clinical Updates
- City: Jaipur
- Purpose of event: Sharing FSSAI Initiatives and seeking partnership with professionals
- Beneficiaries: Dietitians, Academicians, Students, Nutritionist, Doctors, Food Technologist
- Total outreach: 150
NETPROFAN RAJASTHAN CHAPTER

EVENT: CME ON HYPERTENSION AND ABOUT NETPROFAN

- Name of the Event: ABOUT NETPROFAN
- Speakers: Dr Nimali Singh, Convenor, NetProFan, Rajasthan Chapter
- Date: 18TH May 2019, MGMCH Hospital
- City: Jaipur
- Purpose of event: CME on Hypertension and Sharing About NetProFan and resources developed by FSSAI
- Beneficiaries: Dietitians, Academicians, Students, Nutritionist, Doctors, Food Technologist
- Total outreach: 100
EVENT: FORMAL LAUNCH OF NETPROFAN

- Name of the Event: LAUNCH OF NETPROFAN
- Speakers: Dr SUBHASH GARG, Hon’ble technical education minister, Dr Rashmi Chaturvedi, Director, Kanoria PG Mahila Mahavidyalaya, Prof Deepak Bhatnar, Dean, Sciences, UOR, Dr Nimali Singh, Convenor, NetProFan and Richa Chaturvedi, Co-Convenor, NetProFan, Rajasthan Chapter
- Date: 13TH August 2019, City: Jaipur
- Purpose of event: Sharing FSSAI Initiatives and seeking partnership with professionals
- Beneficiaries: Dietitians, Academicians, Students, Nutritionist, Doctors, Food Technologist
- Total outreach: 150
Name of the Event: Orientation Program of Academia

Speakers: Dr Nimali Singh, Convenor, NetProFan & IDA, Rajasthan Chapter

Date: 18th September 2019,

City: Jaipur

Purpose of event: Orienting Academia on Eat Right India, Food Selection, Safety and Fortification

Beneficiaries: Academicians and Students

Total outreach: 100
• **Name of the Event:** Development of PPT on all books
• **Speakers:** Dr. Nimali Singh, Convenor, NetProFan & IDA, Rajasthan Chapter
• **Date:** 18th September 2019,
• **City:** Jaipur
• **Purpose of event:** Orienting Academia on Eat Right India, Food Selection, Safety and Fortification
• **Beneficiaries:** Dietitians, Academicians, Students, Nutritionist, Doctors, Food Technologist
• **Total outreach:** AS MANY AS POSSIBLE
NetProFan Nagpur Chapter
28th May 2019

Inception and First meeting of Nagpur chapter

- All the stake holders joined the meeting, showcasing the team spirit, towards the mission of eat right.
- Meeting was conducted in esteemed presence of Maharashtra convener Mr. Nilesh Lele
- Manifesto was explained by Mr. Nilesh Lele
- Members discussed and planned a brief outline for activities to be conducted through our year.
Celebration of First World Food Safety day
7th June 2019

• **Name of the Event:** Awareness lecture on Food safety, personal hygiene and environmental hygiene: Lets Keep our Food safe

• **Speakers:** Dr. Vijay Karadbhajane. Oil Technologist LIT Nagpur
Dr. Renuka Mainde: Nutritionist

• **Date:** 7th June 2019.

• **City:** Nagpur

• **Purpose of event:** Educate Food handlers, kitchen staff, service boys on importance of food safety. Oath was taken by beneficiaries.

• **Beneficiaries:** food handlers, service boys, kitchen staff, store supervisor.

• **Total outreach:** 100
Awareness Session on Organic Food Regulations/ Startup plan for Nutritionist

- **Name of the Event:** Awareness lecture on: Organic Food Regulations/ Startup plan for Nutritionist

- **Speakers:** Dr. S.C Khurana- Scientific Panel Coordinator-FSSAI New Delhi
  - Dr. Pabhold Halde- Immediate Past President AFSTI

- **Date:** 12th July 2019.

- **City:** Nagpur

- **Purpose of event:** Make aware Nutritionist, Food technologist and general community about the Organic foods, its regulations. Motivate budding Nutritionist and Dieticians for start plan in healthy food business.

- **Beneficiaries:** Academicians, Students, Nutritionist, Food Technologist, General population

- **Total outreach:** 250
Awareness Session For Female Farmers
Celebrate Panch Sutra of Poshan Maah

- **Name of the Event**: Awareness lecture on: Nutrition in First 1000 days of Life
- Nutrition for Women, Kitchen garden bridging the gap of Veggies consumption, Menstrual Hygiene and Anemia mukht bharat.
- **Speakers**: Dr. Kavita Bakshi, Dr. Kavita Gupta, Dr. Renuka Mainde, Ms. Vinita Mehata.
- **Date**: 19th September 2019.
- **City**: Wardha
- **Purpose of event**: Make female farmers aware about the importance of nutrition in different physiological stages of women, during infancy, adolescent. Also make them aware about personal hygiene during menstruation, importance iron rich food. What kind of nutritious food to be grown in Kitchen garden in order to ensure the consumption of protective foods.
- **Beneficiaries**: Female farmers of 5 villages, anganwadi workers, ash workers
- **Total outreach**: 270 plus.
Name of the Event: Sensitization on Oil for Good Health

Date: 13th September 2019.

City: Nagpur

Purpose of event: General people was made aware about the healthy cooking oils, how to store oil, difference between single pressed oil and filtered oil, what are trans fats, RDA for fats.

Beneficiaries: Employees of Mahindra farm unit Nagpur, associate stake holders, contract labors

Total outreach: 350+
The “EAT RIGHT MELA” 2019 was organized at Prestige Institute of management and Research, Indore M.P. on 8th September, 2019 by NetProFan and IDA M.P. Chapter with the support of World Bank, FSSAI.

Mela was attended by 300+ delegates including college students, parents, teachers, association members, street food vendors and general public. Throughout the event the message “EAT RIGHT, LIVE RIGHT... AAJ SE THODA KAM” was echoed.
Day’s Agenda:

• Mela Activities:
  ❖ Yoga Session
  ❖ Drawing competition
  ❖ Fire Free cooking competition
  ❖ Short video clip competition on eat right theme
  ❖ Prize and certificate distribution
  ❖ Vendor Stalls
  ❖ Free Check up : Blood testing and Body Fat Analysis
  ❖ NetProFan workshop
Inaugural Session:

- Ms. Vinita Jaiswal gave background about Eat Right Mela and Ms. Preeti Shukla welcomed all dignitaries on the dais on behalf of NetProFan and IDA MP chapter.
- Mr. Neelesh Trivedi (Director, MSME), Mr. Davish Jain (Director of Prestige institute), Mr. D.K.Pathak (President SOPA), Mr. Manish Swami (FSO, Indore) were the chief guests.
- Inauguration was attended by all IDA members, AFSTi members, FDA M.P. representatives.
EAT RIGHT MELA 2019
Eat Right Campus Meeting

The “EAT RIGHT Campus” meeting was attended by 60+ delegates.

NetProFaN meeting was attended by representatives of various associations as well as volunteers.

Ms. Vinita Jaiswal chaired the NetProFaN meeting and one hour meeting was conducted for all the Netprofan members and next steps were defined. She gave information about Eat Right Campus initiative.

Open house was held and questions were answered by Ms. Vinita Jaiswal, Ms. Joshita Lamba.
NetProFaN and Eat Right Campus Meeting:

By Ms. Joshita Lamba (Left), Ms. Vinita Jaiswal (Right)
NetProFan Members Oath for Eat Right Initiatives
EAT RIGHT MELA
(INDIAN DIETETIC ASSOCIATION)

VENUE- DISTRICT LIBRARY
BARPETA, ASSAM

ORGANISED BY-
DISTRICT ADMINISTRATION, FSSAI
in association with

World Bank Group, Centre For SDGs,
NetProFan, Coalition Food & Nutrition Security
Cycle Rally
Visitors at IDA stall
Nutrition Counselling in IDA stall
Interaction with Press
Diet & Nutrition Counselling at IDA stall
Eat Right Mela

Dr. Sujeet Ranjan (Executive Director, CFNS, New Delhi), Dr. Deepika Anand (World Bank, New Delhi) & Mrs. Mitali Palodhi (National Vice President, IDA)